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Abstract:  
The response of Crassostrea gigas to prolonged hypoxia was investigated for the first time by 
analyzing the metabolic branch point formed by pyruvate kinase (PK) and hosphoenolpyruvate 
carboxykinase (PEPCK). PK and PEPCK cDNAs were cloned and sequenced. The main functional 
domains of the PK sequence, such as the binding sites for ADP/ATP and phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP), 
were identified whereas the PEPCK sequence showed the specific domain to bind PEP in addition to 
the kinase-1 and kinase-2 motifs to bind guanosine triphosphate (GTP) and Mg2+, specific for all 
PEPCKs. A C-terminal extension was detected for the first time in eukaryota PK. Separation of 
mitochondrial and cytosolic fraction showed that more than 92% of the PEPCK enzyme activity was 
cytosolic in gills, digestive gland, mantle and muscle. PK and PEPCK mRNAs and enzyme activities 
have been measured in muscle during prolonged hypoxia for 20 days. Adaptation of PK in hypoxic 
muscle at transcriptional level occurred lately by decreasing significantly the PK mRNA level at day 20 
while PK enzyme activity was inhibited by the high content of alanine. The PEPCK mRNA ratio in 
hypoxic muscle significantly increased at day 10 simultaneously to the PEPCK enzyme activity. 
Succinate accumulation observed at day 10 and day 20 confirmed the anaerobic pathway of muscle 
metabolism in oyster subjected to hypoxia. Regulation of C. gigas PEPCK in muscle occurred at gene 
transcription level while PK was first regulated at enzyme level with alanine as allosteric inhibitor, and 
then at molecular level under a fast effect of hypoxia. J. Exp. Zool. 307A:371-382, 2007. © 2007 
Wiley-Liss, Inc. 
  
Keywords : Oyster, hypoxia, pyruvate kinase, phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase, alanine, 
succinate. 



Introduction 

Marine molluscs can experience oxygen limitations during emersion in the intertidal 
zone and during hypoxic periods near the sediment or due to algal blooming. 
However, most marine molluscs tolerate low oxygen levels. In bivalves, this tolerance 
is first based on a mechanism of water pumping/ventilation (Tran et al., ‘00) which 
makes more oxygen available to the gills and improves its distribution to the tissues, 
helping to maintain the rate of oxygen consumption. This mechanism remains 
functional until an oxygen threshold is reached below which bivalves can no longer 
maintain a sufficient rate of oxygen consumption. This threshold, around 2 mg O2 L-1, 
defines the hypoxic threshold (Bricker et al., ‘99). The reduction of feeding activity 
and oxygen consumption is a frequently observed response to hypoxia in bivalves 
(Sobral and Widdows, ‘97, Chen, ‘98, Hicks and McMahon, ‘02).  

Hypoxia and anoxia bring about a metabolic depression due to switching from 
aerobic to anaerobic less efficient energy production (Shick et al., ‘86, De Zwann et 
al, ‘91). This metabolic switch affects the final step of the glycolysis at the level of 
phosphoenolpyruvate (PEP). In aerobic mode, PEP is the substrate of pyruvate 
kinase (PK) for the production of pyruvate. Pyruvate, a substrate of the Krebs cycle, 
is linked to ATP production via the respiratory mitochondrial chain. PEP can also be 
the substrate of gluconeogenesis which is essentially rate limited by 
phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK) (Schein et al., ‘04). The metabolic 
switch is controlled by several mechanisms such as the phosphorylation of PK 
(Simpfendörfer and al, ‘97, Greenway and Storey, ‘99), and the level of alanine leads 
to a reduction in its activity. When this occurs, PEP becomes mainly a substrate for 
PEPCK leading to the formation of succinate. If the response to hypoxia and anoxia 
in aquatic invertebrates has been widely studied, there is a lack of information on 
hypoxia tolerance of C. gigas at the physiological and molecular levels. Recently the 
response of C. gigas to hypoxia has been investigated focusing on the analysis of the 
differential expression pattern of specific genes associated showing regulations of 
energy metabolism but without detecting change of PK and PEPCK gene expression 
(David et al., ’05). The cellular origin (cytosolic versus mitochondrial) of PEPCK 
allows to reveal some functional differences between cytosolic PEPCK (PEPCK-C) 
and mitochondrial PEPCK (PEPCK-M). Indeed, the activity of PEPCK-M and the 
turnover rate of mRNA appear to be constitutive (Weldon et al, ‘90, Hanson and 
Reshef, ‘97, Modaressi et al., ‘98) contrary to PEPCK-C.  

This study was designed to determine the regulation level of the metabolic 
pathways in the adductor muscle of the oyster Crassostrea gigas by (1) describing 
the sequence of C. gigas PK and PEPCK cDNAs, (2) localizing the origin of PEPCK 
enzyme activity (mitochondrial versus cytosolic) and (3) analysing the mRNA levels 
and enzymatic activities of PK and PEPCK in muscle during a 20 day hypoxia. 
Succinate and alanine were quantified to validate the anaerobic pathway associated 
with the stimulation of PEPCK. 
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Material and methods 

Biological material 
Sixteen months old oysters bred in the Ifremer experimental hatchery in Argenton 
(Finistère, France) were grown on in Aber Wrach (Finistère, France). Samples of 
oysters (individual weight 17.82±2.03 grams) were collected at this site in October 
2005 and placed in 300-L experimental tanks with 20µm-filtered running seawater at 
the Ifremer laboratory in Argenton. The oysters were first adapted for one week to 
laboratory temperature (which was progressively increased up to 15°C) and fed with 
an algal diet composed of Isochrysis at saturation level corresponding to a daily 
ration of 12% dry weight algae/dry weight oyster.  
 
Prolonged hypoxia 
Oysters were kept in same open flow tanks as above. Hypoxia was permanently 
maintained for 20 days and compared to normoxia. Normoxic oysters were kept in 
tank supplied continuously with oxygen saturated seawater at around 8.53 mg O2 L-1 
and fed with an algal diet composed of Isochrysis supplied continuously at the 
concentration of 123 ± 26 103 cell mL-1. Hypoxic oysters were maintained in hypoxic 
seawater and fed with the same diet at 130 ± 27 103 cell mL-1. Hypoxia was obtained 
by bubbling nitrogen through oxygen saturated seawater of the continuous renewal 
which allowed the oxygen level to be reduced to 1.96 mg O2 L-1. To avoid the retaken 
of oxygen in the seawater, floating PVC plates are put on the water surface. For gene 
expression and enzyme activity measurements, the muscle of oysters were 
dissected, frozen immediately, pooled by 6 and stored in liquid nitrogen at days 0, 2, 
10 and 20 after the beginning of the experimental conditioning. Tissue samples for 
gene expression and enzyme assay were frozen in nitrogen liquid, powdered with a 
Dangoumeau grinder and stored in liquid nitrogen. After each sampling, water 
renewal and algae distribution were adjusted to keep same environmental conditions. 
 
Ecophysiological measurements 
Measurement of clearance and oxygen consumption rates of the oyster populations 
subjected to normoxia and hypoxia, was carried out in tanks containing oysters and 
in control tank without  animals. Each tank was connected to a system that provided 
continuous measurement of dissolved oxygen and chlorophyll level (Blain et al, ‘04). 
Values of these parameters were recorded every 2h30min and allowed for the 
evaluation of oxygen consumption and ingestion rates of the oyster population in 
each tank. Taking into account the number of oysters, the ingestion rate (IR) and 
respiration rate (RR) were respectively expressed in cell h-1 ind-1 and mg O2 h-1 ind-1  
IR = [(Chl. control - Chl. oyster) × FR]/N  
RR = [(O2 control - O2 oyster) × FR]/N. 
Where Chl. was the chlorophyll concentration (FFU L-1) , O2 (mg O2 L-1) was the 
oxygen concentration, FR was the flow rate for sea water renewal ( L h-1), and N was 
the number of oysters. 
Total RNA extraction and cDNA synthesis 
Total RNA was isolated using Extract-all reagent (Eurobio) at a concentration of 1 
ml/50 mg  tissue. Samples were then treated with DNAse I (Sigma) (1 U/µg RNA) 
and precipitated  by sodium acetate (3M, pH 5.2) treatment followed by washing with 
absolute ethanol. RNA concentrations were measured at 260 nm using the 
conversion factor: 1 OD = 40 µg/ml RNA. 
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The  polyadenylated RNA of samples were reverse-transcribed from 1µg of total RNA 
denatured for 10 minutes at 70°C. Reactions were carried out in a total volume of 25 
µl with the following concentrations of the reaction components: 1x M-MLV Reverse 
Transcriptase buffer, 0.2 mM dNTPs, 4 mM DTT, 0.5 µg oligo(dT) primer, 25 U 
ribonuclease inhibitor and 50 U M-MLV Reverse Transcriptase. Reverse transcription 
(RT) was carried out for 10 min at 25°C, 20 min at 42°C and then 5 min at 94°C. 
 
PK and PEPCK cDNA cloning 
For PK cloning, a cDNA library was first constructed in lambda–ZAP II from C. gigas 
hemocytes mRNA. A consensus sequence was then obtained by amplification with 
two primers deduced by alignment of known PK sequences (Hui7 518 5' GAY CAN AAR 
GGN CCN GAR AR 3' 550 and Hui8R 1117 5' TGN GCN AGR AAN ACY TTY TC 3' 1091). This 
consensus was 590bp in length. The 5' end was obtained with the primer Hui1 (894 5' 
ACA TGA TTT TCG CGT CCT TC 3' 914), selected inside the PCR fragment, and with the 
universal primer T7 present in the Bluescript cloning system of the lambda phage. 
The 3' end was obtained in parallel using Huirev (1057 5' ACC ATG ATA CCA TCC GAC 
TCC T 3' 1035) and T3 primers. Two fragments were obtained, 1400bp and 1200bp 
long. The sequences were read on an ABIPrism 410 sequencer (Applied 
Biosystems), and two other primers (Hui3 1415 5' GTC GCC ATA GCA GCA GTG GA 3' 1435 
and Hui9r 397 5' CCT TCA ATC ACC ATC TTC TGT 3' 376) were used to complete 
sequencing. 
For PEPCK cloning, a consensus fragment was obtained using two primers, cons5 
(1393 5' TGG GAR GAY CCN AAR GGN GT 3' 1413) and cons4r (1686 5' CGG AAC CAR TTN ACR 
TGR AA 3' 1666), on a mantle lambda ZAP II library (Lelong et al., ‘00). The 3' end of 
PEPCK was obtained by PCR using nested primers (pepH1-M13 1489 5' CAT GGC GTC 
ATG GTT GGA GC 3' 1509 and pepFW-T7 1504 5' GGA GCC TGC GTC AAA TCT GA 3' 1524). The 
5' end of PEPCK was obtained by RACE PCR (Boehringer Mannheim). Two 
successive PCR were realised with two oligonucleotide, first pepH4r-dT anchor (1496 5' 
CGC CAT GTT GCC AGC TGT AG 3' 1476), and then pepH10r-anchor (1181 5' GCA TGG CAT 
TGG GGT TAG TT 3' 1161) on total mRNA extracted from the mantle. The 750bp fragment 
obtained was then sequenced and was truncated. This allowed to design a new 
primer pair (PepH13r-anchor  568 5'  ACT GAA GGG GAT CAC ATA CA 3' 548) and the PCR 
amplification of the 500 bp 5’ end. Two other primers: pepH11R 1259 5' CCT CCA 
TTC CCT CCC AGA A 3' 1240 and pepH9 1918 5' TTC CTG GAG GAC CAG GTC GG 
3' 1938 were used for final sequencing. 
 
PK and PEPCK mRNA expression 
For spatial localization of PK and PEPCK in gills, digestive gland, gonad, mantle and 
muscle, the levels of glycolytic gene transcripts were investigated (table 1) by real-
time PCR using an Icycler (Bio-Rad) using actin as internal control for gene 
expression (as in Huvet et al., ‘04). No significant differences between Ct values 
were observed for the actin gene between gill, mantle, digestive gland, gonad and 
muscle (P=0.36).  
For the hypoxia experiment, actin was substituted for Elongation factor I (EF1) as 
internal control (Fabioux et al , ‘04) to analyse PK and PEPCK gene transcription. No 
significant differences between Ct values were observed for the two house keeping 
genes actin (P = 0.34) and  EF1 (P = 0.95) between normoxia and hypoxia. The 
coefficient of variation was 4.3% and 3.3% for actin and elongation factor I. 
Therefore, the relative quantification value of the sample was normalized to the EF1 
gene (because of its lower P value and coefficient of variation).  
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The specific primers were synthesized as follows : (PK) PKHui1, 5'-
ACATGATTTTCGCCTCCTTC-3'; PKHui2R, 5'-TCTCTGGGGGAATCTCAATG-3'; (PEPCK) 
PEPCKPEPH1, 5'-CATGGCGTCATGGTTGGAGC-3', PEPCKPEPH2R, 5'-
GTCAAGCCAGTGCTGTAGG-3’. The real-time PCR assay was performed in triplicate 
with 5 µL cDNA (1/5 dilution) in a total volume of 15 µL. The concentrations of the 
reaction components were 0.33 µM of each primer and 1x iQ SYBR Green Supermix 
(Biorad). This reaction was performed as follows: activation at 95°C for 5 min 
followed by 45 cycles of 30 sec at 95°C, 1 min at 60°C, and a melting curve program 
from 95°C to 70°C that decreased the temperature by 0.5°C every 10 seconds. Each 
run included a positive cDNA control (one sample of the experimental mixture 
analyzed per amplification plate), negative controls (replicates of each total RNA 
sample without reverse transcriptase) and blank controls (water) for each primer pair. 
PCR efficiency (E) was determined by drawing standard curves from a serial dilution 
analysis of cDNA from samples to ensure that E ranged from 99 to 100% for each 
primer pair. The fluorescence threshold value was calculated using the Icycle iQ 
system software. Relative  expression was normalized using Actin to investigate 
glycolytic genes in tissues and EF1 to investigate the effect of hypoxia in adductor 
muscle  as controls: QR = 2-(Ct target − Ct reference). 
 
Tissular localization of PK and PEPCK and PEPCK cellular localization 
At reception in the laboratory, spatial distribution for gene expression and enzyme 
activity measurements of PK and PEPCK were done using 12 oysters which were 
dissected to collect 5 tissues (gills, digestive gland, gonad, mantle and muscle). 
Tissue samples for gene expression and enzyme assay were frozen in nitrogen 
liquid, powdered with a Dangoumeau grinder and stored in liquid nitrogen.  
Cellular localization of PEPCK was analysed on four tissues (muscle, digestive 
gland, gills and mantle) of C. gigas. After dissection the tissues were pooled and then 
homogenized by Potter in ice cold buffer (1g ww/4mL) (10mM Tris pH 7.2, 5mM 
EDTA, and 250mM sucrose). The homogenate was centrifuged at 900 × g for 10 min 
(4°C) and the resultant supernatant was centrifuged at 10000 × g for 15 min (4°C). 
Cytosolic fraction (supernatant) was then centrifuged at 100000 × g for 60 min (4°C). 
Mitochondrial fraction was centrifuged three times at 10000 × g for 10 min (4°C). The 
pellet was resuspended in 2 mL buffer, sonicated and centrifuged at 18000 × g for 20 
min (4°C). PEPCK enzyme activity was assessed as described below. Cytochrome c 
oxidase (Sigma CYTOCOX1-1KT) was used as markers to control a possiblel cross-
contamination between the two fractions. 
 
Enzyme extraction and assay 
Powdered frozen tissues were used for enzyme assay. Using a 1:5 w/v ratio for all 
tissues, the aliquots were homogenized in a buffer composed of 50 mM imidazole–
HCl buffer (pH 7.2), 100 mM Na3F, 5 mM EDTA, 5 mM EGTA and 15 mM 2-
mercaptoethanol. A few crystals of phenylmethylsulfonyl (PMSF) were added 
immediately prior to homogenization. The homogenates were centrifuged for 20 min 
at 20 000 g at 5°C. Blanks were run and subtracted. Changes in NAD(P)H 
absorbance at 340 nm were monitored using a Biotek Microplate Reader. Assays 
were conducted at 30°C and initiated by mixing the 230 µl reagent preparation,  with 
the homogenate (20µL). The preparation for Pyruvate kinase (PK; EC 2.7.1.40) was 
as follows: 100 mM imidazole–HCl buffer (pH 7.2), 50 mM KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 10 mM 
phosphoenol pyruvate, 2 mM ADP, 0.15 mM NADH, 0.2% 2 (v/v) rotenone-saturated 
ethanol, and 1 U/ml LDH. For Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase (PEPCK; EC 
4.1.1.32) the preparation was: 100 mM imidazole–HCl buffer (pH 6.6), 30 mM 2-
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mercaptoethanol, 5 mM phosphoenolpyruvate, 50 mM NaHCO3, 1.25 mM IDP, 1 mM 
MnCl2 , 0.15 mM NADH, and 2.5 U/ml MDH.  
 
Alanine and succinate determination 
Metabolites were extracted from 200 mg of the oyster powder prepared as described 
above with 2 ml of trichloro-acetic acid (TCA), neutralized with 1.2 ml of amine freon 
trioctylamine/trifluoro-trichloro-ethane, v:v, 1:5). Alanine was measured enzymatically 
according to standard procedures as described by Williamson (‘74). Succinate was 
quantified with the succinate determination kit of R-Biopharm Inc (Marshall, MI, 
USA). 
 
Kinetics and statistics 
Kinetic properties of PK enzyme were defined as Greenway and Storey (‘00). The 
substrate affinity constant (S0.5) is defined as the concentration of substrate at which 
the enzyme the enzyme reaction proceeds at 50% of its maximal velocity. S0.5 is 
defined by fitting data from the double reciprocal plots (Lineweaver-Burk plot) of rate 
versus substrate (PEP) concentration. I50 is defined as the concentration of inhibitor 
(alanine) required to reduce enzymes activity to half its value in the absence of 
inhibitor. I50 values were obtained from the Dixon plots of rate versus inhibitor 
concentration.  
Data are given as means ± SE of oyster pools in normoxic and hypoxic group at each 
time point. A one-way ANOVA followed by Fisher’s test was used to determine if 
individual time point means differed from time 0 means within each oxygen level 
group. T-tests were utilized to determine if there were differences between means of 
normoxic and hypoxic group at each time point. Differences were considered 
significant at P<0.05. Statistical analyses were performed using Statview (SAS). 
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Results 

Molecular characterization of phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase and 
pyruvate kinase 
The nucleotide sequence of C. gigas PEPCK (AM 076952) was 2561 bp long. The 
deduced sequence of amino acids (fig 1a) compared with databases by using the 
Blast algorithm showed very high similarity with other PEPCK proteins. Comparison 
by multiple alignments indicated 53-63.4 % identity between the PEPCKs of different 
vertebrate and invertebrate species (fig 1a). The putative deduced mature sequence 
encoded a 615 amino acid protein of 69.25 kDa molecular weight. The potential ATG 
codon initiator was present at nucleotide 193-195 from the 5' position of the PEPCK 
nucleotide sequence. The functional domains of the PEPCK identified on the 
sequence obtained from C gigas were highly conserved. The oxaloacetate binding 
site, as well as the kinase-1 and kinase-2 motifs for binding GTP  and Mg2+ 
respectively were common to all PEPCKs (Matte et al., ‘97).  
The total PK sequence isolated (AM 076953) was 2121 bp long. The deduced 
sequence of amino acids (fig. 1b) showed very high similarity with other PK proteins 
and encoded a 563 amino acid pre-protein of 61.345 kDa molecular weight. 
Comparison by multiple alignments indicated 58.6-65.7 % identity between the PKs 
from different species of vertebrates and invertebrates (fig 1b) and showed that it is a 
M-type PK. The main functional domains of the sequence were identified. The 
ADP/ATP binding site was a highly conserved sequence of 389 to 420 residues 
(389TRAESSDVANAVLDGADCVMLSGETAKGDYPLEC420). The PEP binding site was 
composed of amino acids located at different positions in the sequence (Munoz and 
Ponce, ‘03). These residues were Arg-117, Asp-157, Lys-317, Glu-319, Ala-340, Arg-
341, Gln-376, Ser-409 and Glu-411 (fig 1b). The region involved in the formation of 
the binding site for fructose 1-6 biphosphate (F1,6BP) included 16 residues which 
were observed in the C. gigas sequence 471MAAAIIVITTSGRSAH486. A C-terminal 
extension was present that did not correspond to a functional motif as it is the case in 
bacteria. 
 
Tissue localization of PK and PEPCK and cellular localization of PEPCK 
The level of PK activity was tissue-dependant (table 1). The level of relative mRNA 
and enzyme activity was significantly different between the tissues (P<0.1%). PLSD 
Fisher test allowed to classify the tissues according to the mean level of PK activity 
(table 1). This table indicates that the PK activity was the highest in the muscle and 
the lowest in the mantle and the gills. The PEPCK activity was significantly different 
between the tissues (P<0.1%). The activity of the PEPCK was the highest in the 
muscle and the lowest in the digestive gland, the mantle and the gills (table 1). 
PEPCK enzyme activity was mainly detected in cytosol representing 96%, 92%, 99% 
and 94% of the total PEPCK activity respectively in gills, digestive gland, mantle and 
muscle (table 1). 
 
Response to prolonged hypoxia  
Hypoxia induced a significant depression of respiration and ingestion, since RR was 
significantly reduced (P<5%) by 83% from 0.60 ± 0.03 to 0.11 ± 0.06 mg O2 h-1 ind-1, 
and IR decreased by 55 %, from 48.44 103 ± 4.65 to 26.65 103 ± 5.05 cell h-1 ind-1. 
The results are given as means±SE (n=16).  
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The PK mRNA ratio in hypoxic muscle decreased during the experimental period, the 
change of PK mRNA ratio became significant at day 20 compared to day 0 (fig 2a). 
Differences with normoxia were significant at day 10 and day 20. Inversely, the 
activity of PK enzyme did not change in hypoxic muscle, while the PK activity in 
normoxic muscle increased significantly at day 10 and day 20 compared to day 0. 
The PK activity in normoxic muscle was significantly higher from hypoxic muscle at 
day 10 and day 20 (fig 2b). The PEPCK mRNA ratio in hypoxic muscle significantly 
increased only at day 10 compared to day 0 and at day 10 was significantly higher 
than PEPCK mRNA ratio of normoxic muscle (fig 2c). Significant differences in 
PEPCK activity were observed at day 10 between normoxic and hypoxic conditions 
(fig 2d). 
Alanine content in normoxic muscle decreased significantly at day 10 and day 20 
compared to day 0 (fig. 3a). In hypoxic muscle, the level of alanine remained high 
and unchanged. The level of alanine in normoxic and hypoxic muscle became 
significantly different at day 10 and day 20 (fig. 3a). Succinate level in hypoxic 
muscle increased significantly at day 20. The succinate content was significantly 
higher than at day 0 and higher than in normoxic muscle (fig 3b). 
Hypoxia exposure led to significant change in the kinetic properties of PK enzyme 
activity in muscle. The PEP affinity constant (S0,5) was strongly reduced by six fold 
(table 2). PK enzyme activity from hypoxic muscle also showed much greater 
inhibition by L-alanine, with the I50 value reduced to only 14% of the corresponding 
normoxic value.  
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Discussion 

The high similarity between the PEPCK sequence from C. gigas and PEPCK from 
other invertebrates and vertebrates, combined with the conservation of the PEPCK-
specific domain, suggests that the cloned enzyme is a functional form of PEPCK. 
The PEPCK protein occurs in two isozyme forms in vertebrates: a cytosolic form 
(PEPCK-C) and a form present in the matrix of the mitochondria (PEPCK-M). In the 
putative signal peptide of the C. gigas PEPCK sequence there are 3 successive (Glu, 
Asp, Asp) residues, which provide a key element for determining the origin of this 
sequence. This residue pattern rules out a mitochondrial origin according to Roise 
and Schatz (‘88). Our result confirmed the cytosolic origin of the PEPCK since we 
detected 93% of the activity in the cytosol in all analysed tissues. This result contrast 
with crab muscle whose PEPCK enzyme activity is mainly detected in the 
mitochondrial fraction (Schein et al, ‘04). The cytosolic oyster PEPCK form may be 
therefore a non-constitutive form as shown in other organisms. Indeed functional 
differences between PEPCK-C and PEPCK-M exist. Enzyme activity is regulated by 
nutritional and hormonal stimuli at the transcription level for the PEPCK-C gene. In 
contrast, the activity of PEPCK-M and the turnover rate of mRNA appear to be 
constitutive (Weldon et al, ‘90, Hanson and Reshef, ‘97, Modaressi et al., ‘98). In 
trout, the PEPCK-M expressed at a high level in the liver and is not regulated by 
dietary carbohydrate (Panserat et al., 2001).  
The amino acid sequence of C. gigas PK was compared to Human (R/L and M), to 
invertebrate such as Drosophila, Caenorhabditis and Bacillus PK’s. Amino acid 
sequence alignment revealed that PK is highly conserved from the bacillus to the 
more highly evolved vertebrate mammalian. The expression of these genes is tissue-
specific and under developmental, dietary and hormonal control. In vertebrate 
tissues, there are four PK isozymes coded by two genes (L and M): R (in red blood 
cells), L (in liver), M1 (in skeletal muscle) and M2 (in kidney, adipose tissue and lung) 
(in Munoz and Pounce, ‘03) which are characterized by their kinetic properties. The 
PK isoenzymes are expressed in a tissue-specific manner reflecting the different 
metabolic requirements of the tissues (Imamura and Tanaka, ‘72). L and M2 isoforms 
are allosterically regulated by fructose 1,6 biphosphate (F1,6BP) (Boles et al, ‘97). 
The C. gigas PK sequence contained a motif suggesting this type of regulation due to 
the presence of an Arg-402 residue. Ikeda et al (‘97) converted the M1 isoenzyme of 
PK rat, a non allosteric isoenzyme, into an allosteric enzyme substituting Ala-398 
with Arg.  The spatial distribution of PK and PEPCK in C gigas tissues showed that 
PK and PEPCK mRNA level were more elevated in muscle. This resulted in high 
enzymatic activities of PK and PEPCK in muscle as previously observed in C 
virginica (Greenway and Storey, ‘99). The high level of PK enzymatic activity in the 
muscle would allow an intense glycolysis to quickly provide ATP for contractile 
activity. As fuel, glycogen in oyster muscle is low and reaches 5% of the total 
biochemical content (Berthelin et al., ‘00). This low storage capacity is related to a 
low glycogen synthase expression in muscle compared to gonad and palps (Bacca et 
al., ‘05). As muscle is not a storage tissue for glycogen, it needs to be supplied with 
glucose at high rate to maintain an aerobic pathway of energy production. 
During hypoxia, the oysters present a metabolic depression expressed by a lower 
ingestion rate (45%) and a lower oxygen consumption (82%) than oysters maintained 
in normoxic conditions. This response is common to hypoxia tolerant organism 
(Sobral and Widdows, ‘97, Zhou et al, ‘00, Alexander and McMahon, ‘04) leading to a 
reduced energy metabolism and a shift to anaerobic metabolism. If the 
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ecophysiogical behaviour of oysters was expected, our experiment showed 
contrasted results at cellular and molecular level. Long term hypoxia led to changes 
which affect the enzymes controlling the metabolic pathways. For PEPCK, our results 
showed in hypoxic muscle a late induction at day 10 of gene expression and enzyme 
activity followed by an accumulation of succinate. The late induction of PEPCK gene 
expression and enzyme activity with a succinate accumulation indicated the 
anaerobic alternate pathway of energy production setting (De Zwann et al., ‘83). 
Greenway and Storey (‘99) observed also a 50% increase of PEPCK enzyme activity 
in mantle of anoxic C. virginica only in winter. The anaerobic pathway in facultative 
anaerobic marine invertebrates is the conversion of PEP to oxaloacetate in the 
reaction catalysed by a GTP-dependent PEPCK. Metal ion availability, nucleotide or 
PEP levels and also alanine, ITP and H+ concentration would be effectors to control 
PEPCK activity (Zammit and Newsholmes, ‘78). But in adductor muscle of 
Perumytilus purpuratus, PEPCK did not appeared to be regulated by intracellular 
modulators (Vial et al., ‘95). Change in PEPCK gene expression and enzyme activity 
appeared simultaneous in hypoxic muscle suggesting as Vial et al. (‘95) that a 
regulation of PEPCK of C. gigas could occur, as for vertebrates (Pilkis et al, ‘88) at a 
level of gene transcription.  

 Hypoxia also involved the decrease of mRNA relative value of PK. This 
decrease was late and only observed from day 10. At day 20, the decrease of PK 
mRNA relative value was 2.5 times lower than at day 0. PK enzyme activity remained 
weak and stable while in normoxia the PK enzyme activity increased significantly and 
was 2 times higher at day 10 compared to day 0. These differences between the 
response of the PK enzyme and the PK mRNA value suggest different levels of 
regulation. Change in PK enzyme activity in muscle was understandable taking into 
account the alanine content. Initially at day 0, alanine content in normoxic muscle 
was high (around 14µM g-1 ww-1). Over the experimental period, alanine in normoxic 
muscle decreased significantly contributing to release PK activity. In hypoxia, the 
level of alanine remained high and thus the PK activity in hypoxic muscle remained 
low. Moreover the kinetic properties of PK are modified by hypoxia showing a low 
affinity for PEP and a greater sensitivity to alanine. This adaptation provides a 
method for making stable yet reversible changes to enzyme properties, allowing 
them a short term response to oxygen level variations. The molecular basis of PK 
enzyme activity suppression in response to lack of oxygen are described in many 
species of marine molluscs (Storey, ‘93, Greenway and Storey, ‘00) consisting in 
covalent modification via phosphorylation mechanism. The phosphorylation of PK 
which occurs in hypoxic environment reduces its affinity for PEP, reduces sensitivity 
to the allosteric activator fructose-1,6-biphospahte (F1,6BP) and greatly increases 
enzyme inhibition by alanine from anaerobic metabolism (Plaxton and Storey, ‘84, 
Storey, ‘93).  
The late decrease of PK mRNA and increased of PEPCK mRNA corresponded to the 
switch from the aerobic to the anaerobic metabolic pathway. This could be linked to 
the nutritional status since the oyster reduced their feeding in hypoxia and hence 
reduced the glycolytic flux. Our results suggested that the lack of oxygen such as a 
prolonged hypoxia at 2 mg O2 L-1 applied on C. gigas oyster would induce a fast. In 
vertebrate and invertebrate, fasting stimulates the production of alanine (Muller et al, 
‘71, Okama and Abe, ‘98). This  corroborates our results showing a high level of 
alanine in muscle of hypoxic oyster over the experimentation. In vertebrate, fasting 
acts also on PK and PEPCK by suppression of PK gene expression in rats (Decaux 
and Hemon, ‘90) and by induction of PEPCK gene expression (Lemaigre and 
Rousseau, ‘94). These regulations are linked to glucose that stimulate transcription of 
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the PK-M gene (Yamada and Noguchi, ‘99), and inhibits PEPCK gene expression but 
also accelerates the PEPCK mRNA degradation (Meyer et al, ‘91).  
The present study provides evidence about the adaptation mechanisms of C. gigas 
muscle to prolonged hypoxia, using PK and PEPCK as indicators of metabolic 
pathways. Their cDNA sequences were characterized which allowed their relative 
mRNA levels to be measured. Regulation level in muscle was determined by 
comparing relative mRNA level and enzyme activity. It appears that the effects of 
hypoxia are more complex at the tissue level than at the level of the whole organism. 
The present work showed in C. gigas muscle that the PEP branchpoint lately 
switched (at day 10) from the aerobic to the anaerobic pathway of energy production. 
This was shown by the induction of PEPCK enzyme activity leading to the succinate 
accumulation. The PK enzyme activity was controlled by alanine. Alanine was high at 
the beginning of the experiment certainly due to a low trophic condition before this 
experimentation. Then, over the experimentation, while the trophic level was high, 
the level of alanine decreased in normoxic oyster allowing to ‘’release’’ PK enzyme 
from the alanine inhibition. But in hypoxia the level of alanine remained high, 
contributing to inhibit PK enzyme activity. The high level of alanine would be due to 
the fasting effect on hypoxic oyster. At molecular level, the decrease of PK mRNA 
and the increase of PEPCK mRNA in hypoxic muscle confirmed the switch of the 
PEP metabolic branchpoint that would be an effect of fasting. Lastly, this study 
suggested that PEPCK enzyme activity was regulated by the level of PEPCK mRNA, 
while PK enzyme activity was immediately regulated by allosteric effector such as 
alanine, before to be regulated at the transcriptional level. 
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                         10         20         30         40         50         60         70         80                     
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
Caenorhabditis  ------MANE CRSLRNMETD G--FQVVTEV VTHKLNHIPI FKGDFASLSP KVQRFVAEKA ELMNPAGIYI CDGSQKEYDD   
Drosophila      MPELIEQSKI ISGNVCGLPQ LHKLRQDNCG LYSHIRGIPI SYGNVDLLTT GVRAFVEEGI ALCQPDQVHI CDGSEQENKV   
Homocyto                                   MPPQL QNGLNLSAKV VQGSLDSLPQ AVREFLENNA ELCQPDHIHI CFGSEEENGR 
Homomito        --------MA ALYRPGLRLN WHGLSPLGWP SCRSIQTLRV LSGDLGQLPT GIRDFVEHSA RLCQPEGIHI CDGTEAENTA   
Crassostrea     ---------- ------MEDD APEFMEIHEI VIQKLGHVPI VKGDFHMLPK KVQKFLAKWV YTCKPRALYI CDGSHAEAEE   
Xenopus         -----MPSFY VRAVGPCSRI VRGWVESQKT RCRGAHAVRV LSGQMERLPP AVREFVVKGA ELCDPQNIHI CDGSATENET   
 
                         90        100        110        120        130        140        150        160                
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
Caenorhabditis  IVDKLVERGV LTPLKAYENN YLCRTDPRDV ARVESKTWMV TKDKYDSVCH TPDGVRPIMG QWMSEEQFGV ELDSRFPGCM   
Drosophila      LIKSLLEAGT IVPLPKYDNC WLARTNPADV ARVESRTFIC TERREETIPT PVEGVKGTLG NWISPSDMDA AVQQRFPGCM   
Homocyto        LLGQMEEEGI LRRLKKYDNC WLALTDPRDV ARIESKTVIV TQEQRDTVPI PKTG-LSQLG RWMSEEDFEK AFNARFPGCM   
Homomito        TLTLLEQQGL IRKLPKYNNC WLARTDPKDV ARVESKTVIV TPSQRDTVPL PPGGACGQLG NWMSPADFQR AVDERFPGCM   
Crassostrea     VTHKLIERGV LTKLKKYENC YLCRTDPADV ARVESKTWIA TDDKYETVPH VRQGVRGILG QWKHTKEMEE EVNSDLDGCM   
Xenopus         IVTVLQQEGM LKKLHKYPNC WLARTDPKDV ARVESKTVIV TENMRDTVPI PTTGVKGQLG NWMSPQDFER AKAERFPGCM   
 
                        170        180        190        200        210        220        230        240               
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
Caenorhabditis  AGRPMYVVPY SMGPIGGPLS KNGIELTDSP YVVLCMRTMT RMGTKVLEAL GDN-DFVRC IHSVGLPRPV KQKVINHWPCN   
Drosophila      KGRTMYVVPF SMGPVGSPLS KIGIELTDSA YVVASMRIMT RMGAAVLRQL AKKEEFVRA LHSVGAPANG QVEQPS-WPCD   
Homocyto        KGRTMYVIPF SMGPLGSPLS KIGIELTDSP YVVASMRIMT RMGTPVLEAL GDG-EFVKC LHSVGCPLPL QKPLVNNWPCN   
Homomito        QGRTMYVLPF SMGPVGSPLS RIGVQLTDSA YVVASMRIMT RLGTPVLQAL GDG-DFVKC LHSVGQPLTG QGEPVSQWPCN   
Crassostrea     AGRTMYVIPF SMGPIGGPLS KIGVQLTDSN YVLLCMRIMT RVSADIWEVL GDN-DFVRC VHSMGCPRPV QRKVVNHWPCN   
Xenopus         RGRTMYVLPF SMGPVGSPLS KYGVQLTDSP YVVASMRIMT RMGSQVLDAL GDG-EFVKC LHSVGQPLPL KAPLVNSWPCN   
 
                        250        260        270        280        290        300        310        320               
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
Caenorhabditis  PEKVMIAHRP KEREIWSFGS GYGGNSILGK KCFALRIACN IGRDEGWLAE HMLIMGVTNP E-GEEKFIAA AFPSACGKTN   
Drosophila      PERTIILHKP AENLIVSYGS GYGGNSLLGK KCFALRIGST IAKQEGWLAE HMLILGITDP KGEKK-YITA AFPSACGKTN   
Homocyto        PELTLIAHLP DRREIISFGS GYGGNSLLGK KCFALRMASR LAKEEGWLAE HMLVLGITNP EGEKK-YLAA AFPSACGKTN   
Homomito        PEKTLIGHVP DQREIISFGS GYGGNSLLGK KCFALRIASR LARDEGWLAE HMLILGITSP AGKKA-LCAA AFPSACGKTN   
Crassostrea     PDKIMIGHFP ARREIVSFGS GYGGNSLLGK KCFALRIASV IARDEGWLAE HMLIMGLTNE KTGEEKFVCA AFPSACGKTN   
Xenopus         PEKTIIAHVP DSREIVSFGS GYGG  KCFALRIASR IAKDEGWLAE HMLILGITNP AGRKR-YIAA ANSLLGK FPSACGKTN   

                                          GTP1                                              Kinase-1 
                        330        340        350        360        370        380        390        400               
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
Caenorhabditis  LAMLTPTVPG WKVRVVGDDI AWMKFGADGRL YAINPEAGF FGVAPGTSHK TNAMAMESCR ANTIFTNVAE TADGEYFWEG   
Drosophila      LAMLNPSLAN YKVECVGDDI AWMKFDSQGVL RAINPENGF FGVAPGTSME TNPIAMNTVF KNTIFTNVAS TSDGGVFWEG   
Homocyto        LAMMNPSLPG WKVECVGDDI AWMKFDAQGHL RAINPENGF FGVAPGTSVK TNPNAIKTIQ KNTIFTNVAE TSDGGVYWEG   
Homomito        LAMMRPALPG WKVECVGDDI AWMRFDSEGRL RAINPENGF FGVAPGTSAT TNPNAMATIQ SNTIFTNVAE TSDGGVYWEG   
Crassostrea     LAMIQPTIPG YKVRVVGDDI AWLRFDDKGVL RAINPENGF LGVLPGTNMK TNPNAMLSFQ NISIFTNVAE TADGGVFWEG   
Xenopus         LAMMRPSLPG WKVQCVGDDI AWMKFDSEGRL RAINPENGF FGVAPGTSAK TNPNALSTVE RNTIFTNVAE TSDGGVYWEG   
                            Kinase-2  GTP2 
                        410        420        430        440        450        460        470        480               
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
Caenorhabditis  LEKELKEAKG YTDEQLKHLE ITNWLGERWH IGDEGKAAHP NSRFTAPAKQ CPNIHPDWEA PQGVPIDAIV FGGRRPEGVP   
Drosophila      MESSLAPNVQ ---------- ITDWLGKPWT KDSGKPAAHP NSRFCTPAAQ CPIIDEAWED PAGVPISAML FGGRRPAGVP   
Homocyto        IDEPLASGVT ---------- ITSWKNKEWS SEDGEPCAHP NSRFCTPASQ CPIIDAAWES PEGVPIEGII FGGRRPAGVP   
Homomito        IDQPLPPGVT ---------- VTSWLGKPWK PGDKEPCAHP NSRFCAPARQ CPIMDPAWEA PEGVPIDAII FGGRRPKGVP   
Crassostrea     MEDEIDKNIA ---------- ITNWLGQPWK IGMPGNAAHP NSRFTCPASQ CPIIHPKWED PKGVPVSALI FGGRRPTGVP   
Xenopus         LDQPLPPGVT ---------- VTSWLGKSWK PGDKEPCAHP NSRFCAPAAQ CPIMDDAWES PEGVPIDAII FGGRRPEGVP   
                                           GTP3 
                        490        500        510        520        530        540        550        560               
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
Caenorhabditis  LVFESFSWEH GILVGALVKS ETTAAAEFTG KNVMHDPMAM RPFMGYNYGK YLEHWIKLGK AP-HKAPKIF HVNWFRETKD   
Drosophila      LIYEARDWTH GVFIGAAMRS EATAAAEHKG KVIMHDPFAM RPFFGYNFGD YVAHWLSMEK R--GQVPKIF HVNWFRKSAE   
Homocyto        LVYEALSWQH GVFVGAAMRS EATAAAEHKG KIIMHDPFAM RPFFGYNFGK YLAHWLSMAQ HPAAKLPKIF HVNWFRKDKE   
Homomito        LVYEAFNWRH GVFVGRAMRS ESTAAAEHKG KIIMHDPFAM RPFFGYNFGH YLEHWLSMEG RKGAQLPRIF HVNWFRRDEA   
Crassostrea     LVFESYSWQH GVMVGACVKS ESTAAAEHTG KKIMHDPMAM RPFMGYNFGK YLQHWLDMEK -PDRNMPKSF HVNWFRVDEH   
Xenopus         LVYESYNWNH GVFVGASMRS EATAAAEHKG KVIMHDPFAM RPFFGYNFGQ YLSHWLSLQK RPGLQLPKIF HVNWFRKDAD   
 
                        570        580        590        600        610        620        630        640               
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
Caenorhabditis  HKFLWPGFGD NIRVLDWILR RVAGGEEEIA IETAIGYVPK RGTINLDGLP R-IDWNDLMS IPKDYWVEDV DESRHFLDTQ   
Drosophila      GKFMWPGYGE NSRVLEWILR RVNGE--SCY VDSAIGHIPA EGALNLDGMK DKVDVKEIFS LPKEFWSQEV KDIRTYFESQ   
Homocyto        GKFLWPGFGE NSRVLEWMFN RIDGK--AST KLTPIGYIPK EDALNLKGLG H-INMMELFS ISKEFWEKEV EDIEKYLEDQ   
Homomito        GHFLWPGFGE NARVLDWICR RLEGE--DSA RETPIGLVPK EGALDLSGLR A-IDTTQLFS LPKDFWEQEV RDIRSYLTEQ   
Crassostrea     GKFLWPGFGD NVRVLDWVLR RCAG-DESIA VKSPIGYLPK KGSIDLTGLG D-IKWDELFS LPKHYWLDDM RESKLFLEDQ   
Xenopus         GGFLWPGFGE NARVLDWIFR RVEGE--ESA RQSAIGYLPA EGALNLQGLG G-VDTNALFS LPKGFWEKEV QDVGKYLTEQ   
 
                        650        660        670       
                ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| .. 
Caenorhabditis  VGSDLPQPIR DELDKLEKRV HAL-  
Drosophila      VGADLPASIY QQLDELSSRV DNL-  
Homocyto        VNADLPCEIE REILALKQRI SQM-  
Homomito        VNQDLPKEVL AELEALERRV HKM-  
Crassostrea     VGTDFPQVIW –ETHAQEKRI EEQL  
Xenopus         VTDDLPPQIM EELRGLEGRV KQM-  
 

  
Figure 1: Deduced amino acid sequences of the enzymes Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase  and 
Pyruvate kinase.  

(a) PEPCK:  GTP-phosphoryl binding sites (boxed), kinase-1 and kinase-2 sites (boxed).. 
Caenorhabditis (C71149); Drosophila (P20007); Human cytosolic (NP_002582); human 
mitochondrial (NP_004554); Xenopus mitochondrial (AM076952); Crassostrea (CAJ83705). 

(b) PK: ADP/ATP binding site (boxed), F1,6BP binding site (boxed). The residues involved for 
PEP binding site are dotted Caenorhabditis (CAA93424); Human R/L type P30613); 
drosophila (AF062478); human M type (P14618); oyster (AM076953); Bacillus (D31954). 



                                10         20         30         40         50         60         70                    
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----MYQDDH IGSEHSS--- ------ATTN   
HUMAN_RL               MSIQENISSL QLRSWVSKSQ RDLAKSILIG APGGPAGYLR RASVAQLTQE LGTAFFQ-QQ Q-PAAMADTF   
DROSOPHILA             ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -MVNVTIYDE APQLKPNEVP QNMAAGADTQ   
HUMAN_M                ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---MSKPHSE AGTAFIQ-TQ QLHAAMADTF   
OYSTER                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------M VSLTSKKIEA AGVATIDSCQ LLAAADAMSH   
BACILLUS               ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
 
                                80         90        100        110        120        130        140               
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         ISHLCGLRIS ERPQKTRKTG VICTIGPACS DVETLRKMIN TGMNIARLNF SHGTHEAHAA TIKTIREAAE   
HUMAN_RL               LEHLCLLDID SEPVAARSTS IIATIGPASR SVERLKEMIK AGMNIARLNF SHGSHEYHAE SIANVREAVE   
DROSOPHILA             LEHMCRLQFD SPVPHVRLSG IVCTIGPASS SVEMLEKMMA TGMNIARMNF SHGSHEYHAA TVANVRQAVK   
HUMAN_M                LEHMCRLDID SPPITARNTG IICTIGPASR SVETLKEMIK SGMNVARLNF SHGTHEYHAE TIKNVRTATE   
OYSTER                 LLLMCKLDID SNPRDVSMTG IICTIVPACR EIDTLQKMVI EGMNVARLNF SHGTHEYHEG TIKNIREAVK   
BACILLUS               ---------- -----MRKTK IVCTIGPASE SPELLEQLIE AGMNVARLNF SHGNHAEHKA RIDSIRKVAR   
              • 
                               150        160        170        180        190        200        210             
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         N------APF PVAIALDTKG PEIRTGMFAN N-MKEVQLEN GKSVRVSTDP SMEFAATSSH IYADYRNLPK   
HUMAN_RL               SFAGSPLSYR PVAIALDTKG PEIRTGILQG GPESEVELVK GSQVLVTVDP AFRTRGNANT VWVDYPNIVR   
DROSOPHILA             NYSAKLGYEH PVAIALDTKG PEIRTGLIGG SGTAEIELKK GEKIKLTTNK EFLEKGSLEI VYVDYENIVN   
HUMAN_M                SFASDPILYR PVAVALDTKG PEIRTGLIKG SGTAEVELKK GATLKITLDN AYMEKCDENI LWLDYKNICK   
OYSTER                 GFSSP----R PLAIALDTKG PEIRTGLLEG GASAELTLNT GDKIKITTDD KFKEKCSKDT LWVDYKNITK   
BACILLUS               EKG------K VVGILLDTKG PEIRTHSMMN G---KLELVT GQKIDISMT- --QVEGNNDV FSVSYDKLIE   
                                        •        
                               220        230        240        250        260        270        280             
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         VVQPGSRIYI DDGLISLIVE --SCEETAVI CTIENGGALG TRKGVNLPGT IVDLPAVTSK DIEDLLFGVE   
HUMAN_RL               VVPVGGRIYI DDGLISLVVQ --KIGPEGLV TQVENGGVLG SRKGVNLPGA QVDLPGLSEQ DVRDLRFGVE   
DROSOPHILA             VVKPGNRVFV NDGLISLIVR --EVGKDSLT CEVENGGSLG SRKGVNLPGV PVDLPAVSEK DKSDLLFGVE   
HUMAN_M                VVEVGSKIYV DDGLISLQVK --QKGADFLV TEVENGGSLG SKKGVNLPGA AVDLPAVSEK DIQDLKFGVE   
OYSTER                 VMSVGSRMFI DDGLISVIVK --EMGADYIN CVVENGGDLG SKKGCNLPGI AVDLPAVSTK DKEDLLFGVA   
BACILLUS               DVNEGSVILL DDGLIQLEVT GKDVARGLIH TLIINSGSLS NNKGVNIPGV SVQLPGMTEK DAEDILFGIR   
 
                               290        300        310        320        330        340        350             
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         QGVDIIFASF IRNADGIHKI RQVLGEK-GK HIYIIAKIES EDGVTNCDEI IEASDGVMVA RGDLGIEIPA   
HUMAN_RL               HGVDIVFASF VRKASDVAAV RAALGPE-GH GIKIISKIEN HEGVKRFDEI LEVSDGIMVA RGDLGIEIPA   
DROSOPHILA             QEVDMIFASF IRNAAALTEI RKVLGEK-GK NIKIISKIEN QQGMHNLDEI IEAGDGIMVA RGDLGIEIPA   
HUMAN_M                QDVDMVFASF IRKASDVHEV RKVLGEK-GK NIKIISKIEN HEGVRRFDEI LEASDGIMVA RGDLGIEIPA   
OYSTER                 QGVDMIFASF IRSGQHIKDI RSILGEK-GK NIKIIAKIEN HEGVKRFDEI LQESDGIMVA RGDLGIEIPP   
BACILLUS               EGVDFIAASF VRRASDVMEI RALLENNNGS NLQIIPKIEN QEGVDNIDEI LNVSDGLMVA RGDLGVEIPP   
                                                              •  •                      • • 
                               360        370        380        390        400        410        420             
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         EKVFLAQKML IAKCNLAGKP VICATQMLES MITKPRPTRA ECSDVANAVL DGVDCVMLSG ETAKGDYPVE   
HUMAN_RL               EKVFLAQKMM IGRCNLAGKP VVCATQMLES MITKPRPTRA ETSDVANAVL DGADCIMLSG ETAKGNFPVE   
DROSOPHILA             EKVFLAQKAM IARCNKAGKP VICATQMLES MVKKPRPTRA EISDVANAVL DGADCVMLSG ETAKGEYPLE   
HUMAN_M                EKVFLAQKMM IGRCNRAGKP VICATQMLES MIKKPRPTRA EGSDVANAVL DGADCIMLSG ETAKGDYPLE   
OYSTER                 EKVFLAQKMM IGRCNRAGKP VICATQMLES MVKKPRPTRA ESSDVANAVL DGADCVMLSG ETAKGDYPLE   
BACILLUS               EEVPLVQKNL IEKCNQAGKP VITATQMLDS MQRNPRPTRA EASDVANAIF DGTDAIMLSG ETAAGIYPVE   
                                                  •                        ADP/ATP • •  
                               430        440        450        460        470        480        490             
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         ALAIMHNICK EAESAFFHMK HFEELILHTK KPTGMTHTTA IAAVSATITC RAVAIILITT TGKTARLCSR   
HUMAN_RL               AVKMQHAIAR EAEAAVYHRQ LFEELRRAAP LSRDPTEVTA IGAVEAAFKC CAAAIIVLTT TGRSAQLLSR   
DROSOPHILA             CVLTMAKTCK EAEAALWHQN FFNDLVRGAG -TIDASHAAA IAAVEAATKA KASAIVVITT SGKSAFQVSK   
HUMAN_M                AVRMQHLIAR EAEAAIYHLQ LFEELRRLAP ITSDPTEATA VGAVEASFKC CSGAIIVLTK SGRSAHQVAR   
OYSTER                 CVKMMQKICR EAESAVFHHQ LFEELRKETP TPTDATHTVA IAAVEASFKC MAAAIIVITT SGRSAHLISA   
BACILLUS               SVQTMDRIAL TTEAAIDYRS VVSTRRREKH --GNMTEAIG QAAAYTAINL KVKAVLAPTE SGHTAKMIAK   
                                                                                  F1,6 BP 
                               500        510        520        530        540        550        560             
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         YRPPVPIITV SRDERISRQL HLHRGIFPVY YPKGRIDEWD VDVEERVQYG VNLGKTRGFI HLGDPLIVIT   
HUMAN_RL               YRPRAAVIAV TRSAQAARQV HLCRGVFPLL YREPPEAIWA DDVDRRVQFG IESGKLRGFL RVGDLVIVVT   
DROSOPHILA             YRPRCPIIAV TRFAQTARQA HLYRGLVPLI YKEPGLGDWL KDVDVRVQFG LQVGKKNGFI KTGDSVVVVT   
HUMAN_M                YRPRAPIIAV TRNPQTARQA HLYRGIFPVL CKDPVQEAWA EDVDLRVNFA MNVGKARGFF KKGDVVIVLT   
OYSTER                 YRPRCPILAI TRIEQTARQC HLFRGIFPIH YVDSVMSEWT VDVDRRIYKG IQSGMDRGFI QKGDPVIIIT   
BACILLUS               YRPGCPVIAV TSSEMCSRKL SLIWGVYPIV GKKAS----- -SIDEILQES VEESVKHQYV GHGDVVIITA   
 
                               570        580        590        600        610        620        630             
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....|  
CAENORHABDITIS         GWKQG-AGFT NTMRIVVAT- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
HUMAN_RL               GWRPG-SGYT NIMRVLSIS- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
DROSOPHILA             GWKQG-SGFT NTIRIVTVE- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
HUMAN_M                GWRPG-SGFT NTMRVVPVP- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ----------   
OYSTER                 GWKPG-SGST NTMRIINAVD VANKDLLAPI TGITSVPSFD KIESDLSNRS SRTSLPDSTK GSKDDVKFF-   
BACILLUS               GVPVGEAGTT NLMKIHVIGD LLARGQGIGK DVAYGRTVVA KNAAEALAYD TEGAILVTNA SDRDMMPAIE   
 
                               640        650        660        670        680        690           
                       ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| ....|....| . 
CAENORHABDITIS         ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -  
HUMAN_RL               ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -  
DROSOPHILA             ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -  
HUMAN_M                ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -  
OYSTER                 ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- ---------- -  
BACILLUS               KCAGLITEEG GLTSHGAIVG LSLGIPIIVG VENATELIQH GKEITMDAES GVIYNGHASV L  

 
Fig. 1. Continued.
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Figure 2: The effects of oxygen on PK and PEPCK mRNA ratio and enzyme activity in C. gigas 
muscle in normoxia (grey) and hypoxia (dark). PK mRNA ratio (a), PK activity (b), PEPCK mRNA (c) 
ratio and PEPCK activity (d). Results are means ± SE, n=6-8. *, significant difference (p<0.05) relative 
to day 0 within each group. +, significant difference (p<0.05) between normoxia and hypoxia at each 
sampling day. 
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Figure 3: The effects of oxygen on alanine and succinate in C. gigas muscle in normoxia (grey) and 
hypoxia (dark). Alanine (a), Succinate (b). Results are means ± SE, n=6-8. *, significant difference 
(p<0.05) relative to day 0 within each group. +, significant difference (P<0.05) between normoxia and 
hypoxia at sampling each day. 
 

 
 

 



Table 1: Pyruvate kinase and Phosphoenolpyruvate carboxykinase expression (relative to actin) and enzyme activity in five oyster tissues. Data represent mean values for 12 pools 
of 5 oysters per tissue. Data are expressed as mean ± standard error.  
 
 

  Pyruvate kinase Phosphoenolpyruvate kinase 
Organ n Gene expression 

x10-2 
Enzyme activity 

U g-1 WW 
Gene expression 

x10-2 
Enzyme activity 

U g-1 WW 
PEPCK origin  
(cytosolic/total 

activity) 
Digestive gland 12 0.38 ± 0.08 b 4.7 ± 0.8 b 1.03 ± 0.20 b 0.28 ± 0.01 c 92% 

Gill 12 0.16 ± 0.02 c 0.3 ± 0.1 c 1.21 ± 0.20 b 0.04 ± 0.01 d 96% 
Gonad 12 0.51 ± 0.17 b 3.2 ± 1.1 b 0.99 ± 0.20 b 1.09 ± 0.20 b nd 
Mantle 12 0.21 ± 0.04 c 0.3 ± 0.1 c 0.97 ± 0.17 b 0.04 ± 0.01 d 99% 
Muscle 12 1.51 ± 0.43 a 10.9 ± 2.5 a 6.10 ± 1.10a 2.73 ± 0.14 a 94% 

 
Within each column, homogenous groups are marked with the same alphabetic letters. 
nd : non determined 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Table 2: Kinetic properties of PK from adductor muscle of C. gigas in normoxia and hypoxia. 
 

 normoxia hypoxia 
S 0.5 PEP mM 0.19±0.02 1.14±0.14 a 
I 50 L-alanine mM 9.30±1.35 1.36±0.26 a 

 
The results are given as means±SE (n=20). All parameters were determined at 2 mM ADP. I50 L-alanine was determined at 
5mM PEP.  
a significantly different from normoxic control 
 

 




